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WENDEL’S ENERGY PERFORMANCE CONTRACT WITH THE VILLAGE OF HORSEHEADS, NY
BUFFALO, NEW YORK—Wendel, a nationally recognized energy services firm, today announced it is completing
an Energy Performance Contract with the Village of Horseheads, NY that will reduce the village’s utility costs
and increase its revenue.
The Village of Horseheads was in need of a variety of facility and infrastructure improvements. After learning
about the benefits of an Energy Performance Contract, they sought to evaluate their options with Wendel’s
help. Wendel assisted the village with the evaluation, design and implementation of improvements to increase
energy efficiency, reduce operating costs and increase their revenue stream. The village hall, fire department,
village pool and recreational center, DPW highway garage and cemetery office received upgrades.
Energy conservation measures that were implemented focus on facility, water system and street lighting
improvements, such as:
- Lighting and Lighting Control Upgrades
- Premium Efficiency Motor Replacements
- HVAC System Improvements
- HVAC Control Upgrades
- Building Envelope Improvements
- LED Street Lighting Upgrades (795)
- Water Meter Replacements (3,532) & Automated Meter Reading Upgrade
- Well Site Water Distribution System Improvements
Wendel also assisted the village in obtaining approximately $87,000 in energy related grants and incentives.
About Wendel
Wendel is a nationally recognized energy services, design and construction firm providing services to clients
across the country, including architecture; interior design; civil, electrical, energy efficiency, environmental,
mechanical, municipal, structural, and transportation engineering; construction management; energy
management; alternative fuels; commissioning; GIS; landscape architecture; land-use planning; and survey.
The firm is headquartered in Buffalo, NY with offices in New York Metro; Rochester, NY; Minneapolis, MN;
Phoenix, AZ; Richmond, VA; Clarksburg, WV; and Washington, DC areas.
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